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B.Tech. VI Semester (Main&Back) Examination,ApriUMay - 2017

ComPuter Sc' & Engg'

6CS2ADesign andAnalysis ofAlgorithms

clN
\o
Fi\o

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks: 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

(4x2)

Inslr uctions to Candidates:

Attempt any live questions, selecting one question from each unit' All Questions

"orry "quo[ 
*ork". 1i,h"*otic diagrams must be shown wherever necessary'

Any data you feel missing suitabli be assume.d and stated clearly)' Units of

quantities used/calculated must be stated clearly'

Unit - I

1.a)Explainandwriteanalgorithmforgreedymethodofalgorithmdesign.Given
10 activities along with"their start and finish time as (8)

S : {A,,A, Ar,Ao,,.{5, ,{6, A7, A8' Ae' Aro}

st : {1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 9, 1r, 12 }

Ft : {3, s, 4,7, 10,9, 11, 13, 12, 14}

Computeaschedulewherethelargestnumberofactivitiestakeplace.

b) i) Solve the recunence

T(n): T(n-1)+T(n-2)+1, when T:0

T1t1=1

ii) iff(n) = 100*2"+ n3+ n show that f(n) : O (2)
OR

1. a) Determine the best case complexity of Merge sort algorithm'

b) Consider the following function

int Sequential Search (intA[], int & x' int n)

t
Int i;

For (int i =0, i < n & & a[i]!=x;i++)

ll(i:: n) return i ;
r.
t

Determine the average and worst case complexity of the function Sequential

Search.

616o22lzott (1) Icontd""

(4)

(4)



c) Show all the steps of Strassen's matrix multiplication algorithm to multiply
the following matrices. (g)

,-['2lu"av-[r sl

L4 8_l Ls ol

Unit - II
Discuss Knapsack problem with respect to dynamic programrning approach.
Find optimal solution for given problem, w(weight set): {5, 10, 15,20} and
size ofknapsack is 8. (g)

Discuss Dynamic prograrr-rming solution to Longest corr'ron subsequence
problem. Write an algorithm to cornpute an LCS of two given strings. (g)

OR

Write an algorithm for solving n-queen problem. Trace it for N-6 using
backtracking approach. (g)
Describe Travelling salesman problern. Show,that a TSp can be solved using
backtracking method in the exponential tirne. (g)

Unit - III
Explain and write Knuth Morris Pratt algorithm for pattern *atching and also

a)

b)

.,

2. a)

b)

3. a)

b)

3. a)

b)

comment on its running tin-re. (8)

Let P: rrllrrll be a pattern and T: Irrrlrrlllnrlrrlrrllrlrrlrrlr be a text in a string
matching problem : (g)
i) How many shifts (both valid and invalid) r,vill be made by the NaTve

string matching algorithm?

iD Provide the algorithm to contpllte the transition function for a string
matching automation.

iii) Find out the state transition tliagram for the automation to accept thc
palern P given abor e.

OR

Discuss Boyer moore pattern matching algorithm with appropriate example
ofgood prefix and bad character. (g)

State the assignment problem and solve the follorving assignment problern
using branch arid bound for which cost matrix is given below. (g)

47 5

Cost: 2 6 1

398

6[,6022 (2)



Unit - IV
4. a) Give randomized algorithm for min cut of the fbllowing graph.

b) Write and explain ford Fulkerson algorithm

(8)

(8)
OR

4.

5.

a) Find Maximum flow in above network. (s)b) Find the corresponding minimum cut and check that its capacity is same asthat value of maximum flow forrd in ur;;;.'--' (s)c) Compare Las vegas and Monte carlo algorithm approaches. (6)
Unit- V

a) Prove that circuit satisfiability problem belongs to the class Np. (S)b) Assuming 3 cNF satisfiability problem to be Np-comprete, prove cliqueproblem is also Np_complete. 
(8)

OR
a) Explain approximation algorithm for vertex cover
b) Write short not. on , 

^ *.o".,.,rtll lr,r vEr LU^ c,Ver. (8)

(8). Np_completeness . Cook,s theorem and its application

***

6F,6022
(3)



B.Tech. VI Semester (Main &Back) Examination, Aprit/May _ 2017
Computer Sc. & Engg.

6CS3A Theory of Computation

?a
N
\o
fEl\o

Instructions to Candidates:

Attempt any Jive questions, serecring one question from each unit. Alr questions
carry equal rnarks. schernatic cliagrams must be shown rh"rn 

", 
n"""iory eny

data 
_you feel missing suitabre be assruned and stated crearly. units of quantities

trsed/calcu lated must be staled clearlv.

Time : 3 Hours

1. a) Differentiate between
convert the following
system.

Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

Unit-I
deterministic and non-deterministic finite automata.

non-deterministic transition system into deterministic
(2+8=10)

686023 /xtn (1) lContd....



b) consfuct a Mbore machine equivalent to the Mealy machine M defined by

+L^+^L16 -i.,o- lraln*r' (6)
the table given below :

Present state Next state

a=0 a=l
State Output State Output

+Qr
9z

Q:

9c

Qr

9q

9z

9:

1

1

1

0

Qz

9+

Q:

9t

0

1

1

1

OR

1. a) construct a regular expression for the given below deterministic finite automata'

1 
G2)

b) Convert the following regular expression into an E-NFA

R.E. = 00 (0+l)*
Unit-Il

2. a) Find a regular expression corresponding to each of the following subset of

{0,1} (3x4=12)

i) The language of all strings containing at least two o's.

ii) The language of all strings containing at most two o's

i0 The language of all strings ending with 1 and don't contain 00'

' 1v) The language of all strings in which both the number of o's and number

of 1's are odd.

(4)

6E6023., '' a)



b) Construct a regular grammar fo1 1 = {am b.l m, n. > 1}

OR
2. a) construct a DFA (Deterministic finite Automata) set of all strings over 10, l.

whose length is divisible by 3 ( ! j )

b) construct a finite automation recognizing L(G), where G is the cranrrrrar.

(,i I

S -+ aSlbA

A +aAla

Unit-lU
3. a) Construct apush DownAutomata (pDA) for language

[-= {4n [nrm aml n,m >o]
b) Show that the grammar

S -+ alab SblaAb

A -+ bSlaAAb is ambiguous

OR
Write a short notes on chomsky normal forms.

("1 l

(ti!i

(,1 i

3. a)

b)
(.ii

construct a Grammar in Greiback Normal Form (GNF) equivarenl to qriunlri:ri

S + AB, A -+ BSlb B -+ SAla

(t7i

Unit-IV
4. a) Given the Grammar S -+ AB, A -+ a, B _+ Clb, C -+ D, D _+ E, E _; a tir*l

an equivalent grammar which is reduced and has no unit produciion. (r0)
b) Consider the following production : (6)

S -+ aBlbA

A -+ aSlbAAla B -+ bSla BBlb

for string aaabbabbba, find left most and right most Derivation Trees.

OR
4. Construct a Turing machine for L: {an 6 snln > 1}

Unit-V
5. a) Explain the model of Linear BoundedAutomata (l_BA).

b) Find a conteit-free grammar 1o, I : {an bn cnln ) l }

(t6)

((!)

(10)

686023 (3) fContd..""



5. Wflte snort notes on :

b) Chomsky'Hierarchyoflanguages

c) Variation ofTuring machine l

d) Propertiesofcontext-freelanguage

OR

a) Recursive and recursively enumerable language

(4x4:16\



B.Tech. VI Semester (Main/Back) Examination, ApriVMay - 2017

Computer Sc. & Engg.

6CS4A Computer Graphics and Multimedia Techniques

st\
a-tY\o
FEI\o

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

Instructions to Candidates:

Attempt any Jive questions, selecting one questionfrom each unit. All questions
caruy equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shown wherever necessary. Any
data you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. Units of quantities
used/calculated must be stated clearly.

Unit-I

1. a) Explain various application areas of computer graphics. Differentiate beam
penetration method of colored CRT with shadow mask method. (4+4:8)

b) What steps are required to plot a line whose slope in between 0" and 45o

using Bresenham's method? Indicate the raster [ocations would be chosen by
Bresenham's algorithm when scan converting a line from Screen coordinate
(20,10) to (30,18). (4+4-8)

(oR)
1. a) If a TV screen has 525 scan lines and an aspect ratio of 3:4 and if each pixel

contains 12 bits of intensity information, how many bits are required for refresh

rate 30 frames per second? (8)

b) Give the advantages and disadvantages qfDDA tine algorithm. Explain mid
point circle algorithm.

Unit-II
2. a) Show rotation of a 2D Box represented by

(5,5) by 90'in anticlockwise direction.

(oR)

2. a) Explain Cohen Sutherlandline algorithm.

. (2+6:8)

(5,5) to, (10,15) with respect to
(8)

(5+3:8)

(8)

b) Explain flood fiIl algorithm. Diflerentiate it with Boundary filI algorithm.

6E6024lzol: (1) [Contd....



b) Show that the composition of two rotations is additive by concatenating the
matrix representation for R(er), and R(02) to obtain :

R(Or). R(02) : R(0,+0r)
Unit-III

Explain the scan line method for displaying the visible surface of a given
polyhedron.

(8)

(8)
3- a)

b)

3- a)

b)

Differentiate B-splines with Bezier curves. Briefly describe B-spline curve.
(3+s:8;

(oR)
What is hidden surface problem? Write and explain Z-buffer algorithm for
visible surface detection. (2+6:8)
What is parametric representation of a curve? Explain Bezier curve in detail.

(2+6=8)
Unit-IV

(3x3=9)4. a) Explainfollowingterms :

l). Diffirsereflection

rr) Specularreflection

iii) Illuminationmodel

b) Explain phong shading. Comnlellwith Gouraud shading"

a) \Vhat is Ray rrhcing? Explai" ::rTl*, hacing algorithm.
b) Explain color model RGB. Compare it with HSV.

Unit-V
a) DefineAnimation. Explainprinciples ofanimation briefly.
b) What is compression of data? Explain MPEG in detail.

(oR)
a) Explain various presentation tools.

b) ExplainAuthoritytoolswiththeiruses.

4.

(4+3=7\

(2+6=8)

(5+3=8;

(2+6:8)
(2+6=8)

(8)

(8)

\

5.

686024 Q)



Ilbtal No. of Pages :

B.Tech. VI Semester (Main/Back) Examination,April,4\{ay-2017
Computer Sc. & Engg.

6CS5A Embedded System Design

ra
GT

\o
hl\0

1.

Time : 3 Ilours Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

Instractions to Candidales:

Attempt dny five questiofis, selecting one question from each unit. All Questions
carry equal marks. (Schematic diag4ams must be shown wherever necessar,-.

Any data you Jbel missing suitable by assumed ond stated clearly). Units of
quqntities used/calculated must be stated clearly.

a) Deline embedded
system hardware.

Unit-l

systems and also define the components of embedded

b) What are the requirements before designing an embedded system?

OR

What is the microcontroller and what is the use of microcontroller? (8)

Define an embedded system give specific fealure ol embedded system. In
this context how is microcontroller different from a micro processor. (8)

Unit-II

Explain scheduling ofmultiple tasking in realtime by RTOS and def,ne lnterrupt
handling. (8)

Explain benefits that an interrupt address table has over fixed and vectors
interupt methods. (8)-

OR

Explain different types ofscheduling models.

Explain Round Robin scheduling with suitable example?

(8)

(8)

t. a)

b)

2. a)

b)

2. a)

b)

(8)

(8)

6E602flzort (l) IContd...,



3. a)

b)

Write short note on :

a) FixedblockAllocation
b) PreemptiveScheduling

c) Mutex

d) Pipe

Write short note on :

a) JTAG

b) QNx
c) Windows CE
d) Locator

5. Write short note on :

a) CPU performing issue
b) DaJa acquisition system
c) Energy meter

d) DebuggingTechniques

Unit-III
Explain the meaning of "No Blocking,' and ,,No RTOS calls without f.air
warning" for intmrpt Routines in an RTOS Environment with examples. (g)
Write short notes on :

D TCB
ii) Market window

(4x2)

OR
3.

4.
Unit-IV

(4x4)

(4x4)

(4x4)

OR
4. a) Explain the requirement ofRTOS? What are the cdteria to achieve it? (g)b) Explain softwareArchitecture ofRTOS kemel. And also define rypes ofRTOSkemel' 

unit_v 
(8)

OR
5. a) Explain pros and cos of leaving the debugging software in final embedded

system firmware.
b) Wliat is the complex testing in Embedded system?And defin" th" frn"tion(:lICE 

(8)

r555i.

6E602s a)



B'Tech' vI semest':lY'P:ul 
Pymination, ApriuM zv - 2017

Computer Sc. & Engg.
6CS6.3A Human Computeiinterface

CS,IT

oo
6t
\ori\o

=

I'ime : 3 Hours

Instructions lo Candidotes:

:::;':rX7*;#?liii;ii.** :'e q uestion li'c';m each unit. At t eues t ions
a,," *| p,i ^uii,r":;;;:;;!'r*^ 'urr be shown wherever necetrary An.v
u,na)"or"ur,t"i".ii;;";;;:;:,:::;;"d aud stated cteartv units ofquintities

Unit - I
,. a) Compare various test entry devices.

b) How do ergonomics affect the interaction between man anci machine? Explain.
(6+10)

OR
1. u) State what are the causes ard effects ofemotions.

b) Explain various input_output channels.

2 . u) Exprain : 
unit -

I process ofdesign 
(8)

ii) UsabiliryEngineering

iii) User Focus

b) Differentiate between local structure and global structure. (8)
OR

2. u) What are theprinciples to support leamability? 
(8)b) Explain low fidelity prototyping andhigh fidelity prorotyping in details. (8)

Maximum Marks : g0
Min. Passing Marks : 26

(8)

(8)

68602aD077
(1)

[Contd....



l

unit - lll
3. Explain the requirements ofuser support system and approaches for the same. (16)

OR

3, Explain:

i) Evaluation through expert arralysis

ii) Experimentalevaluation.

Unit - tV

4. What is cognition? Explain cognitive architecture in detail.

(8x2=16)

(16)

OR

4. Explain key stroke level models. Thee state modet and problem state model.(t6)

Unit - V

5. Describe the main kind ofsocial mechanism tlat are used by people to communicate
ard collaboration- (16)

OR

5. Explain knowledge based and ER based aazlysis Differentiate between both. (16)

***



Inslructions to Candidstes:

Attempt ctny five questions, selecting one questionfrom each unit. All questions
carry equal marks. (schematic diagrams must be shown wherever necessary.
Any data you feel missing suitqble by assumecl and stated clearly). units of
quant i$ used/calculated must be srated clearlv.

Unit - I
1. a) What is dispersion? Explain dispersion shifted & dispersion flattened opticalfibercables? (E)

b) Discuss Absorption Losses in optical fiber, comparing and contasting the
intrinsic & extrinsic Absorption mechanisms. (4)

c) A 15 km optical fiber Link uses fiber with a loss of 1.5 dB/kn. The fiber is
jointed every kilometer with connectors, which give an atteuuation of0.g dB
each. Determine the minimum mean optical power, that must be Larmched into
the fiber in order to maintain a mean power Level of0.3pw at the detector. (4)

OR
1. a) Define the Relative Refractive Index difference for an optical tiber & show

how it may be related to the Numerical Aperture? (S)
b) Explain the fabrication ofoptical fiber by vapour phase method. (8)

€ia
\o
H\0

Roll No.
lTotal No. of Pages : EI

B.Tech. VI Semester (Main/Back) Examination, ApriVM ay - 2077
Electronics & Communication Engg,

6EC6.3A OPtical Fiber Communcation

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : B0
Min. Passing Marks : 26

Unit - II
2. a) Describe the following characteristics ofLASER

I Threshold current temperatue dependence.

fl Reliabilif

ii) Noise

iv) Frequency chirp

b) Describe the optical chaxacteristics ofLED with neat sketch? (8)

6E6O58lzott

(8)

(l) lContd....



+

OR

2 . a) Write short notes on Q-switching? G)

b) A Laser Contains a crystal Lenglh 4cm with a Refractive Index of 1.78. The

peak emission wavelength from the device is 0.55 pm Determinethe number

oflongitudinal modes & their frequency separation?

Unit - III
3. u) Explain the structure features & working principle ofPIN photodiode.

What is the funotional significaace olintinsic Layer inserted in between the

P&N Layer? (4+4=8)

b) What is difference between connector and splices? Explain different types of
splices with neatdiagram? (8)

OR

3. a) Explain the structue & the working ofAPD with the help of suitable diagam'
Write advantages & disadvartages ofAPD over PIN diode? (8)

b) GaAs has a band gap energy of 1.43 eV at a 300k. Determine the wavelength

above which an intrinsic photo detector fabricated fiom this material will
cease to operate.

Unit - IV

4. a) Explain Laserbased system formeasurement ofdistance with neat diagram (8)

b) Write a short notes on Holography? (8)

OR

4. a) What is the working principle ofOTDR? Explain the process ofiault location

Identifrcation through OTDR infield? (8)

b) Explain the time domain technique for measurement ofdispersion with neat

diagram? (8)

Unit - V

5. a) Write downthe applications ofoptical fiber instrumentation in daily life? AIso

gives its advantages & draw backs with clarifications?

b) Explain WDM & DWDM in optical fiber

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

5. a) What is the need of opti"A ernp?*.r r*plain Fiber Raman Ampliher (FRA)

with neat diagram? (8)

b) Write a short note on Active and Passive components used in optical fiber

system? (8)

***

a)6E6058
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B.Tech. VI Semester (Back) Examination, ApriVMay - 2012

Electronics & Communication Engg.
6ECI(O) Microwave Engg. - II

l,a
€

ta
F]\o

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

(6)

I nstt actions to C andid ates :
Attempt any fiye questions, selecti g one questionfrom each unit. All euestioru
carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shown wherever necessary. Any. data you feel missing suitably be assume.l and stated clearly. Lhits ofquantities
usedtcalculated mu,t be ttated clearly.

Unit-I
f. a) Why ordinary diodes and transistors are useful in microwave detection and

microwave applications? (4)

unknown load and reflection coefficient, (6)

b) How will you detect microwave signals? Explain different methods used lor
power measurement of low power (< I mw), and high power (> t0 mw). (g)

c) The double minimum method is used to determine the VSWR and found
separation between two adjacentnull is 4cm. If twice minimum power points
are at 2.5mm, determine the VSWR. $)

(oR)
l. a) Explain the methods ofimpedance measurement with suitable diagrams. (10)

b) An unknown load terminates a 50f) microwave line. The VSWR.measured is
2.4 and the hrst minima is located at a distance 0.313), from the load. Find the

Unit-[
2. a) A lossless dielectric filled parallel stripline has charactedstic impedance of

50O and d:3.0mm (eo:8.85 x l0r2 F/m, e,:6), Calculate. (10)
i) RequAed width ofconductor strip
ii) Striplineinductance

iii) Striplinecapacitance

iv) Phase velocity
b) What are slot lines and how do they differ lrom micro striplines_

6E3085/20,, (1) lcontd....



(oR)
2. u) Explain parallel striplines and thus distributed

b)

impedance ard aftenuation losses.

4' a) write short notes on : 
(oR)

r) Trurnel diode

ii) pIN as switch

iii) pIN as modulator

A micro strip is designed with dielectric constant e "= 5-23-The microstrip
has width 10 mils, thickness 2.8 mils and it is located at a heighi t :r;ils.
Find the effective dielectric constant and characteristic impedaice. (8)

Unit-III
3. a) What are IABCD] parameters? How can these be related to : (8)

I Z and

ii) S-parameters

b) The scattering matrix ofa two_port microwave network is given below : (g)

parameters, charactedstics
(8)

- [0.10.0" o.9o< 45"1
" = 

lo.oo. +s" o.: . o" ]
Find retum loss ifport 2 is terminated in short circuit

3' a) what are signal flow *on", #ll ,r"y advantageous in microwave networkanalysis? 
(S)

b) The impedance matrix of a certain microwave circuit is Vi: :]determine
the corresponding scattering matrix. Lz 4

(8)
Unit-IV

4. a) 
{rat 1e 9h:r-C1 

counled devices? Using suitable diagrams explain the workingofburried CCD and CCD structures. 
(10)b) Calculate the chaxge trarlsfer efficiency_of a 330 stage CCD, Ifthe chargetransfer loss is 0.01%. Whar ilaction ofih*g"p";;:;;;;n packet whenfinally delivered to the memory circuit? (6) _

(e)

b) W-hat is varactor? Draw a layout ofa varactor and hence obtain the equivalertcrcurt. 
(7)

6E3085
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Unit-V
. 5. a) Draw all steps involved in the fabrication ofMOSFET'S. Discuss the major

difference between low frequency and MMIC fabrication. (10)

b) What are the characteristics of subsffate matedal and conductor materials
used for MMICs. (6)

(oR)
5. a) Outline the planar passive elements used in MMICS. (8)

b) What are the various process used to grow epitaxy layer on the subsffate?
(8)

6E3085 (3)



B.Tech. VlSemester (Back) Examination, April/May _2017
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6EC2(O) Micro processorAnd Micro Colltroller

\o
€

ra
Ei\o

Time : 3 Hours

Insttuctions to Candidqtes:

l. u)

b.)

l. a)

2. a)

Maximum Marks : g0

Min. Passing Marks : 26

Itly-lt *|f*n q"estions, selecting one questionfrom eoch unit. All euestionscany equal marks. (Schemqtic dit

i'i 9i; i",./ii ;:;;;:;i, :;i:';:;'::;: : ""*':;, :::;il:;;" "#i?*
quanlitics used/calculatecl must be ,,lakd clearlv_ 

-'-"--' lt'st trt

b)

Unit_I

Explain in dehil the functioning ofdatabus, address bus and control bus.

(8)
Explain briefly the concept of .bus,in microprocessor Why multiplexing isdone in 'bus'? '' "r "'"'"P's^ 

(E)

OR

Define tri-state logic and explain the flrnction ofthe following devices :

(4x2=8)
i) Buffer

ii) Decoder

iii ) Larches

iv) Encoder

ls it possible that an outpur and inDur pon have the same g_bir address? lt yeshow does the 8085 MpU differentiate bet.*, ,f," p"..ifif,frl*nri '' trl
Unit I

ly1uss the tunction of the foltowing signals of 8085, INTR, m HOLD,HLDAandREADy. --"-'--"-""'^ "" 
trl

6E3086/20r? (r)
lcontd....



b) Explain the intemal Archirecture of8085 with the help ofblock diagram. (8)

OR

2, a) Explain the contents ofaccumulator to run SIM instruction. (g)
b) Discuss RISC and CISC architecture. (8)

Unit-III
3. u) Draw and explain the timing diagram ofopcode fetch operation and Memoryread operation. 

(S)
b) What do you mean by Instruction set? Explain : (8)

r) Flae

ii) Machine cycle

iii) T:stares

rv) Addressing mode

OR

3. u) What do you mean by programming and debugging? (8)
b) Explain the formats ofS bit and 16 bit imtruction. (8)

Unit-IV

4. Draw tlrc interfacing diagram ofg257 DMA-conho er with g0g5 mrcroprocessorand explain its operation. 
(16)

OR

4. ,) What are the different operating.modes of8255? (8)
b) What are I/O ports? What are programmable and non_programmable ports?

(8)

Unit-V

5. Explain arithmetic instructions ofg05l. Write anALp in g05l to add the contentso19000 and 9001 address and store th"."rott ut uad."s. gilr.* 
* 

(16)

OR

6E3086 (2)



5. a) Explain with example ofvarious addressing mode of805l.

b) Write short note on :

i) Timer & interrupts

ii) Special function registers

(8)

(8)

6E3086 (3)



Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

Insbuctions to Cqndidales :

Attempt any Jive questions, selecting one qaestion from each unit. All questions
carry equal marla. Schematic diagrams must be shou,n wherever necessary. Any
data you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. []nits ofqu.tntities
used/calculated must be stated clearlv.

,

1.

1.

Unit - I
a) Discuss the Lumped Element for MICs and MMICs with proper diagam. (8)

b) Discuss Impedance matching with Lumped (L-Networks) elements. (8)

OR

a) Discuss single stub tuning in microstrip circuit using shunt stub. (8)

b) Discuss single section quarter wave transformer. (8)

Unit - II
a) Explain the lollowing DetectorDiodes with neat and clean diagram. (8)

i) Silicon Crystal Diode.

ii) Schonky Diode.

b) Explain the equiralenr circuit and characterisric oIPIN Diode. (8)

OR

2. a) Explain the Gunn Effect in Gunn Diode also explain two valley model in Glrnn

. diode with diagram. (8)

b) Explain IMPATT Diode with its characteristics, negative Resistance, ourput
power and efficiency. (8)

B.Tech, VI Semester (Main/Back) Examination, AprilMay - 2017

Electronics & Communication Engg.

6EC1A Microwave Engg. - II
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a)3.

b)

3. u) Explain the Basic stmcture and principle ofoperation ofMESFET.b) Explain the single srage FETAmplifier in detail.

Unit _ [I
Explain the principle of operation of n_channel JFET with
diagram.

A si n-p-n bipolar transistor has the following parameters.
Collector curent lc :6mA
Common emitter curent gain factor hF! = 120
Operational temperature T : 300.K
Cross-sectional Area W,, : l0 s cm2.

Then compute :

i) a mutualconduclance gm.
ii) The input conductance gb and resistance R.
iii) The electron diffusion coefficient D .

iv) The.Diffusion capacitance Cb..

OR

neat and clean
(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

4.

4.

Unit - tV
a) Explain thr bunching process. Derive the expression for the induced currentin the catcher cavity for two cavity klystron. (S)b) Describe the construction ofReflex klystron and explain how its is work asan oscillator? 

(8)
OR

a) Explain Mechanism of oscillations ol Magnetrons oscillator? Also explainyoltage tunable magnetron. 
(S)b) A Frequency agile coarial Magnetron has the following operation paxameters. (8)

Pulse duration t : 0.25, 0.50, 1.0 psec.
Dury cycle Dc _ 0.00 t

Pulse on rarger N - l6 per scan.

Compute the lollowing
it Agile excursion

ii) Pulse to pulse Aequency separatior.
iii) Signal frequency.

ivt Time lor N pLrJses.

v) Agile Rate.

6E6051 (2)



5. a)

I
l

Unit _ V
Describe the mechanism ofvelocitvh."...;;i;';.;;#;;J:H.11*f 

"iiffi Tffil:^tlHl:xlcondition for maximum power output. 
(S)

b) A two cavity klystron amplifier has the following

Parameier, % = 1000V

Ro = 4okf)

Io :25mA

f= 3 GHz,

Gap spacing in both caviry d : I mm. Spacing between the two cavity L=4cm
v Effective shunt rmpedance Exctuding b."; i";;;;;; = 30kf) determine.

| . Input gap voltage to givsmax. voltage Vr.

i) Voltage gain, neglecting the beam loading in output cavity.
iir) EfliciencyofAmplifier

iv) Beam loading conductance aad Show that neglecting it wasjustified inthe proceeding calculation.

OR

Explain the wave modes of helix type travelling wave tube and show thatoutput Power gain of TWT is Ap ='-9 .54 + 41.; p" dB. (E)
Explain with a neat diagram how TWT is used as microwave amplifier. (E)

***

(8)

5. a)

b)

6E60s1 (3)



B.Tech. YI Semester (Main/Back) Examination, ApriVM ay - 2017

Electronics & Communication Engg.

6EC2A Microprocessors

GT[a
\o
H\o

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks :

Min. Passing Marks :

Instactions to Candidates:

Attempt qny five questions, selecting one question from eaeh unit. All Suestions
carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shou'n wherever necessary. Any
dota you feel missing suitable be assumed and statecl clearly. lJnits ofquantities
used/calculated must be stqted cleqrlv.

Unit _ I
Draw and explain the block diagram as well as pin diagram of8085 microprocessor.

(16)

OR

State and explain the various Rpes ofaddressing modes avaitable in 8085. (16)

. Unit-[
State and explain the conditional call and retum instructions of 8085 along with

80

26

,

2.

1.

1.

6E6052l:ll,t

suitable examples.

State the various
examples.

OR

data lransler instructions of 8085-

(16)

Explain them with suitable
(16)

Unit - III
3. Explain the arithmetic operations related to memory counter and time delays. (16)

OR

3. Explain the 16 bit data operations and arithmetic instructions. (16)

(1) lContd....



F

Unit - IV
4, What are vector interrupts? State and explain them. (16)

OR

4. State an explain the interrupts for serial I/O and data communication. (16)

Unit- V
5. Explain theprogmmmable peripheral devices, along with the pin and block diagram

(16)

OR
5. Write short notes on:

i) DMAcontroller. 
(t x z:.16;

ii) Interval timer.

**8

, 686052
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B.Tech. \rI Semester (Main & Back) Examination, ApriVM ty - 2017
Applied Electronics & Instrumentation Engg.

6A13 Industrial Electronics

Common EC & AI

(t)
ra
\o
H\o

Time : 3 Hours

and itsjunction capacitance is 25 pf.

Define latching and holding currents as
currents on its static I-V characteristics,
for turning - on of an SCR?

Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

(8)

applicable to an SCR. Show these
What are the necessary conditions

(8)

Insfiuctions to Candidates:

Attempt any five qaestions, selecting one question from eqch unit. All questions
carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shown wherever necessary. Any
data you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly). {_lnits ofquantities
used/celculqted must be stated clearlv.

Unit-I
1. u) In the circuit shown in figure SCR is forced commutated by circuitry. Compute

the minimum value ol'c' so that SCR does not get tumed on due to re_
applied dv/dt. The SCR has minimum charging Curent of5mA to tum it on

b)

1. a)

b)

OR
Describe the switching characteristics ofan IGBT. How does latch up occur
in an IGBT? (8)
Discuss why PMOSFET has no reverse blocking voltage where as in an
IGBT. @)

c) An SCRhashalfcycle surge current rdting of3000Alor 50Hzsupply. Calculate
its one cycle surge rating and I2t rating. (4)

R:50e)

Vs:200V

6E6053lzon (1) IContd....



,
Unit_lI

a) A 3 phase- bridge rectifier, using diodes derivers power to a road of R : l 0 oat a dc voltage of 400v Determine the *tirs. ;i;;;i;;'Jii Jr,n" ,n,."phase delta star transformer " 
,ro)-b) Describe the evaluation ofthree phase six pulse diode rectitier from 3 phase 3pulse diode rectifier with appropriate circuits. (6)

OR
a) Describe a single phase cunent source inverter with L load. Write appropriateexpression governing its performance and prove there from that t;tal circuit

2-

t um-off t ime lor this inverter i! g1\, cn by to :[] + 
,JJLC 

.

b) Compare the voltage.and curent source inverters.

(12)

(4)

3. u)

b)

3. a)

b)

4. a)

Unit-I II
Describe flyback SMpS with relevant circuits and waveforms. Derive thevarious expressions for voltage and cunent involved. (12)
Briefly explain theprinciple oluninremrpred power supply. (4)

OR
Asrep down up chopper has inpur dc rolrageof660V lflheconducrion timeofrhyrisror is 120 a sec. compute ihe p.ir. \rioif] ;;i;;; ;;;;,;; 

""r"pu lse u idth is increased th ree tjmes ls prer ious r alue. lor..onrrri,"t 
"qr.n.1operation, catcuiate the new yalue ofav.,.rg. 

"ra;;;;;;;;'"'"""' 
"'{' 

(8)
Draw the circuit diagrams and relevant wavelorms forA,B,C,D,E choppers.

(8)
Unit_IV

11:^r^ry*. 
of a..s_?al11ely exired dc motor is controlted by a 3_g

:::_r.",*r.I:1 415y, 50Hz supply. -The_ 
motor **,un,, *.-i l,f d_FI,resrstance 0.9e), armature constanr I.S ,adZs 1Nm/e).taf ._[" -,fr" 

,r".a "fthis motor at a torque of 50Nm, when rh. "or";;i. ;;"#orl.' 'u'' 
tof

Describe how the speed ofa seoaralely excited dc motor is contoolled throughthe use oftwo three phase fulJ conr erte. (S)

OR
Describe how the speed ofdc series
dc chopper motor can be controLled by means ola

(8)

@

b)

4.

6E6053



. b) Describe the use of3-Q semiconverter for a speed control ofdc series motor
(E)

Unit-V
5. Write the short note on any three :

. i) Dielectric heating

ii) Expression for induction hearing Iosser
' iii) Variable reluctance srepper motors

iv) Hybrid stepper morors

v) Factors affecting induction heating and applications

(6+s+5 = 19

6E6053
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6EC4A Digital Communication

Time : 3 Hours . Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

Insttactions to Candidates:

Attempt any five qaeslions, selecting one questionfrom each unit. All Questions
carry equal marks. (Schematic diagrams must be shown ,hereyer hecessary.
Any data you feel missing suitdble be assumed and stated cleqru. Units of
quantities used/calculated must be stated clearly.

Unit-I

1. a) Explainthe technique which is required to convertthe analog signal to digjtal
signal with proper block diagram. (8)

b) In a single integation Delta Modulation system, the yoice signal is sampled at
rate of64 KHz. The maximum signal amplitudeA-,, : 1.

i) Determine the minimumvalue ofthe step sizeoto avoid slope.overload.

ii) Determine the granular noise power No ifthe voice signal bandwidth is
3.5 KlIz.

iii) Assuming that the voice signal is sinusoidal, determine So and SNR.

iv) Assuming that the voice signal amplitude is uniformly distributed in the
range ( 1, l), determine S. and the SNR,.

(2x4)

OR

1. a) What is meant by slope overload distortion and granular noise in Delta
modulation system? How it can be avoided? (4+4)

b) Write short note on Tl carrier system. (8)

6E6054lzon o) lContd....



Unit-tr

2. u) Consider the binary sequence 0100101, draw the waveforms for the following
formats. (2x4)

i) Bipolar RZ

ii) Unipolar NRZ

iii) AMrRz

iv) Manchester

b) A binary PCM wave is to be hansmitted over a low pass channel with an
absolute ma"rimum bandwidth of 75 KlIz. The bit duration is l0 micro seconds.
Find a raised cosine spectrum thal satisfies these requirements. (8)

OR

2. a) Derive the Nyquist's criterion for distortion less base band binary transmission
in the absence ofnoise. (8)

b) Describe the detection process of matched filter and its applications with
suitable diagram. (8)

Unit-Itr

3. a) Explain and compaxe the BPSK and QPSK modulation techniques w.r.t.
barrdwidth requirement, probability oferror and data rate and their advaatages
and disadvantages also. (4+4)

b) Explain the setection uiteria for digital modutation techniques and applications
for different modulation techniques. (8)

OR

Draw the signal space diagram for coherent binary PSK system. Dedve the
average probabilif ofsymbol error for coherent BPSK. (4+4\

What do you mean by union bound approximation? Explain with suitable
diagam andjustification. (4+4)

Unit-I\/

For a continuous random variable x constrained to a peak magnitude
M (-M< x <M). Show that the entropy is maximize when x is uniformly
distributed in the range of (-M, M) and has zero probability density outside
the range. Show that th6 maximum entropy is given by "1og 2M". (8)

State and explain the Shamon's channel capacity theorem and its bound.
(6+2)

3. a)

b)

4. a)

b)

6E6054 (2')



OR

4. a) A television picture is composed of approximately 3,00,000 basic pixels.

Each oftheses elements can assume I 0 distinguishable brightness levels with
equal probability. Find the information content ofa television pictue frarne.

b) For a noiseless channel, prove that H(X,Y) : 0.

(8)

(8)

Unit-V

5. a) A source emits six messages with probabilities 1/2, lt4,lt9,1116,l-t32,1/32
respectively find the entropy oiihe source. Obtain the compact binary code

and find the average tength ofthe code word. Determine the redundancy and

efficiency ofthe code. (4+4)

b)

5. a)

Describe performaace comparison of coded and uncoded system. {4+4)

OR

A DMS has an alphabet of eight letters xi, i :1,2,3...8 with probabilities
0.25, 0.20, 0.15, 0.12, 0.10, 0.08, 0.05 and 0.05.

i) Use the Huflrnan encoding procedure to determine a binary code for the
. 

source output.

ii) Determine the average number .n ofbinary digits per source letter.

iii) Delermine the entropy of lhe source and compare it with f .

b) For (7,4) cyclic code and G(x) = 1+X2 + x3 Determine :

I Let data word 1010 find corresponding code word.

ii) Code word is 100101-find data word'

(4+2+2)

(4+4)

6E6054 (3)
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6EC5A Control Systems
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\o
trl\o

rime : 3 Hours

Instructions to Candidates :
Attempt any liye questions, selectin

":,,!' n s o ot ; o; ;": ;;; ; ; ;; ;; : ; :;:: :::: ;: :*tr ;;::"i!! ; lj !,,,, i,, xl,,clata you /eel m i$ ing su itable be is,unecl ancl stared clearly. (J nirs of quant it iesuced'calculated must be srated clearly.
Use of following supportins ma
tu-tioi"a - iik:' ;: ;;';;'" 

rrt uter i at is permitte't durins exqmination.

1. Semilogarithmic paper

,. a) Explain following te"r,,r","*lllll1",,on to control system :_D Open - loop control svstem
ii) Controller
iii) Feedback conftol system
iv) Disturbance

b) SimolifutleL,,,^-,,--t,^^,-,,^^-^-, .

Maximum Marks : g0
Min. Passing Marks : 26

(4x2)

.(4)

(4)
c)

Simplify the following btock diaeram tffiglate the hansfer fiuction #

Calculate the transfer function ofthe following SFG using Mason,s formula.

6E6055/zorr

R(s)

lCr



t.

'l a)

b)

2- a)

i) Serr,,omechanism iii) Regulatory systems
ii) Electromechanical systems iv) Transler function.

b) Draw the electrical analog ofthe lollowing rrechanical system using. (Zxql
, Force-voltageAnalogy ii) Force-currentAnalogy

-J-r,

OR
a) Delinethelollouinginrelarionruconlrol:\stern 

:_

Unit - it
Derive the response ol a seconcl order Underdamped systcnt
c(S) w 2

R(S, ,2 r2Jw,, u lrtrg,,,, sleptnput.

(1x2)

given by

(10)

(1.5x6)

Brieflyexplain the corcept olstable, unstable and marginally stable system. (6)

OR
Define peak time, settring time and rna,rimum overshoot and also calculate
them for a unity leedback system whose forward transfer fun"ti", i, Ur"" fr"
^)5

.s(s + 6)'

b) Consider a sixth order system with the characteristics equation given by : (7)
56+25s * 8Sa+ 12gr +20S, + 165 + 16 =0.
Comment on the Location ofroots of this system.

6860s5 (2)



I lnit - ltl

3, Sketch the root Locus plot of the transfer function given by CG)H(sl = 5+.
s(s -3)

Showing all the salient points and also explain all the rules associated. (16)

OR
3. Explain following terms in relation to contlol system. (4x4)

i) Polar plot
ii) Mapping

iii) Nyquist stabilib, Criteria

iv) Effect ol adding pole & zero on Root locus.

Unit - IV
4. Construct the Bode plot for the given open loop traosfer function with unity feedback

6qs1= I 
-s(1+ 0.2r)(l + 0.02s.) '

OR
4. a) Detine the following terms with respect to frequency response analysis: (3x2)

i) Gain Margin
ii) Phase Margin
i0 Nicholas Chart

b) Derive any two frequency domain specifications. (sx2)
Unit - V

5. a) Determine the transfer function olthe system whose state model is given by (8)

.l-l , 'll"l,lo,
L;,.1 Lo sll ,, 1'lrl'

" 
- tr rl['rl

'L *, l

8b) Convert o.lxr-a into state model. (8)

OR
5. Write short note on : (4 x 4)

a) Compensator b) Conrollability
c) State Model d) Canonical Representation.

***
6E60ss (3)
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B.Tech. VI Semester (Main/Back) Examination, ApriVMay-2017
Elect Engg.

6EX6.2A Power System Inskumentation
EE. EX

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

Instractions to Csndidstes:

Attempt any frve questions, selecting.one question from each unit. All questions
carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams musl be shown wherever necessary. Anl
data you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. tJllits oj quantities
used/calculated must be stated clearly.

1. a)

2. a)

b)

Urit-I

Define the fotlowing for Caussian distribution oIdata :

(oR)

Define Gaussian error curves and probable error. (8)

Describe various types oferrors aad explain combination oferrors. (8)

Unit-Il

Derive the expression for the gauge factor of strain gauges. Give the
constructional details ofa strain gauge. (8)

Explain the construction and working principle of seismic accelerators with
suitable examples. (8)

(8)

i) Precision index

ii) probable erlor

iii) Standard deviation ofmean

iv) Stardard deviation ol standard ileviati on

b) Defiae the limiting (guaraatee) errors. Derive t}re expression for relative limiting
EITOI. (8)

1. a)

b)

6El077t2ot7 (1)' lContd....



a)3.

2- a)

b)

b)

3. a)

b)

a)

(oR)

What are different selection criteria for proper tansducer? Explain the input,
output and transfer characteristics ofa transducer. (8)

Explain the construction and principle of working ol a Linear Voltage
Differential Transformer (LVDT). Explain how the magnitude and direction
ofthe displacement ofcore ofan LVDT is detected. (8)

Unit-III

Explain the working principle of function generator along with a block diagram.
Discuss the general features ofa function generator. (8)

Explain the construction and working oflrequency to voltage converters along
with a suitable diagam.

(oR)

Explain the circuit diagram of instrumentation
applications, merits and demerits.

Write short not€s on :

i) Shielding

ii) Grounding

iii) Sample and hold circuit

Unit-lV

Explain the industrial metering and vadous qpes of industdal tariffs. (8)

Discuss the c.dnstructional details of a single phase induction type energy
meter. Discuss the different errors and their compensation in single phase
energymeter (8)

(oR)

Write short notes on : (8)

, Ratiometer type frequercy meter

ii) Saturable core tlpe ftequency meter

Define power factor. Explain causes of low power factor and methods of
improvement ofpower factor. Explain the method ofmeasurement ofpower

(8)

amplifier and also discuss the
(8)

(8)

4. a)

b)

4.

b)

(8)

686077
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Unit V
5. Write short notes on any two:

a) Capacitive voltage txansformer

b) Transient performaace of CT.
. c) Wilson compensation method for reduction of error in CT
d) Protecrion circuit ofCT
e) Major so:rces of errors in CT

(r+8)

686017 (3)



(a
r.l\o/

'*":;itjili,,*-ffi*:l,il';i".,,,*u,,,.,,
________ _____ 8,,n."werSrstem

'o""::,:,-':., cqndidues: ,,I;::H'Marks:80
:t-:::nil an),Jive qu";"_" ^ , 

".. , assrng Marks : 26

t","".,x1*;rff::l;:;",**,"Irxiri#i**

l. a) Expiain functionarchar 
Unir_r

ur o.n,. .on. or"p,l""r::'::::'"', "lav * irh suirabre diarn. primary and h6qo ,, o*".r"r'*t', 
(g)

, 
.r, 

whai are currenr transfo 
oR (8)

bt Exprain sready ;;r.::: .''scuss 
rransienr errors a\ airand phase angle erro-'-'"qj 

a\ a'iable in cr' (8)

2. Discuss the folrowingparamet( 
unit-D (8)

a) Inslankneous 
t. 

' t* "' rrclers lor o\ er currenr reiays -
b) Definiretime 06)

c) Inverss Urn.
d) Time and current Grading

2. Give briefdescription ofover 
oR

current protecdye 
schemes for a feeder.

683177 /zott
(16)
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3.

3.

5.

5.

Unit-III

a) Differentiate between differential and percentage differential protection. (8)

b) Discuss unbalanced stator currents. (8)

OR

a) Explain the mechanism ofRotor protection against excitation andprime mouer
failure.

b) Define field earth fault.

Unit-IV

4. a) What is Buchholz relay. Discuss its working with suitable diagram. (8)

b) What do you mean by percentage differential protection. (8)

OR

4. Discuss the following parameters for Bubar protection-

a) High impedance relay scheme

b) Frame leakage protection

{16)

Unit-V

a) Explain the working olinduction cup t)?e reactance and mho relals. (8)

b) List out the faults and abnormal operating conditions for induction motor
(8)

OR

Discuss the construction, operating principle and characteristics of an
electromagnetic impedance relay. List out the effects ofarc resistance. (f6)

(10)

(6)

68311' (2)
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B.Tech. VI Semester (Back) Examination, ApriVMay-2017
Electrical & Electronics Engg.
6EX5(O) Data Structures in C

EE,EX

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

(r6)

Instuctions to Condidates:

Attempt any frye questions, selecting one question;from each unit. All euestiofts
carry eqaal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shown t,herever necessary. Any
data you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. [Jnits of quentities
usecl/calculqted must be stqted clearlv_

1.

1.

Unit-I
Define and explain followingnotations for complexity :

a) Big oh

b) Omega

c) Theta

Also discuss their significance

(oR)
Write 'C'code to create nodes ofsingln doubly and circular link lists.

Unit-[
2, What is sparse matdces? How it can be represented as an array. AIso

diflerent forms ofa sparse matrix

(oR)
Write a 'C'program to check whether the string is palindrome or not.

' Unit-[I
a) What is stack data shxcture. Explain its applications.

b) Write anAlgorithm for inhx to prefix conversion using stack.

(oR)
Write a 'C'program for decimal to binary conversion using stack.

2.

3.

(16)

discuss
(r6)

06)

(6)

(10)

(16)3.

6E3113ho,? (1) [Contd....



Unit-IV
4. a) Create an AVL search tree from given set ofvalues :

H, I, J, B,A, E, C, R D, G K, L
b) Create a Binary search tree by inserting following numbers :

40,25,70,22,35,60, 80, 90, 10,30

(8)

(8)

(oR)
4. Write a program to implement Binary search Tree and pre order traversal in ,C,.

(t6)
Unit-V

a) Write and explain kruskal's algorithm (Minimum sparming tree).b) Write and explain prim'sAlgorithm (Minimum spanning tree).
(oR)

a) Sort following numbers using insertion sortAlgorithm.
13,4,18,25, t0,16

b) Explain quick sort with the help ofsuitable example.

(2 x8)

(8)

(8)

6E3lr3
(2)
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EE6o?l
B.Tech. VI Semester (Main & Back) Examination, ApriVMay_20I7

Electrical & Electronic Engineering
6EXIA Modern Control Theorv

Time : 3 Hours

I nstructio ns to C qndid ates :
Attempt any rtve questions, serecting one questionfrom each unit. Au euestions
Tl;liii-f :1f . :-c!e:d1: lialram.s 

must be shown wh",",", n","i,ory A,yuuta youJeet mtssinq ruitable be as*med and yated cltarly. I nits ofsuantiti"\
used/calculated must be startd clearlv. 

'r "''' !'1

Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

(4)
t.

Unit_l
a) Determine the domain offollowing function :

f (x) = "ti,-ab) Show that ihe vectors are linearly dependent
o, -.f2.3j. a - [t. ll. and 0- _ [4.51

c) Explain in briefabout lime in\ariant 5)slem.
d) Write a short note on linear and non linear svstem.

b) Find the domain offunction /(-t)= J.,

OR

and r., : (6. 3. 0. 7 ) are linearly dependent. Also fi nd relatioo.frip #ong,lr"rn.
(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(x-3Xx+s)'
c) Write a short note on Reiaxedness and causaliq/ ofa system.
d) Define domain and raage offirnction with suitable examples.

(4)

(4)

(4)

6E607ltzott 0) [Contd....



?. a) Construct the state model
equation.

j;'+5y'+"li9y =8u

Express the following

v(s )

Unit-tr

for a system characterized by the differential
(8)

transfer function (Tf) in a state model

(8)

b)

l,(s) r'+6.'+lls+6'
OR

2. a) Find the state model for following hansfer function (Tf) :

y(,)_ I t I
z(s) (r+1)(s+2)(;+3)

b) Construct tle state model in Jordan's canonical form lor a system whose

v(s)
transfer function (Tfl is given by af -

l0
a(s) 

1s +r)'?(s +z)

s3+6s2+11s+6
. Test

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)

IInit-ITI

3. a) Derive the ackermann's formula for the evaluation ofstate feedback gain. (8)

l, , 0l
b) Find the eigen values and eigen vectors ofthe matrix ,4 = 2 I -6 ]. t8t

) -) rll

OR

3. a) Asystem characterized by the ransfer func,ioo'f'] =,(")
the controllability and absorbability ofthe system.

b) Consider the state equation:

l*,trtl l-o t l[x,tr)l lol"'l=l ,l '' rl lzlr)
l*,1r11 [-z -r.]lx,1r1l Ir l"''''
Obtain the state transition matrix.

6r,6071 a)



4.

5.

(8)

(8)

5.

Unit-IV

4. Find the z transform oflollowing function :

i) x(n): (-t)' u(n)

ii) -r{z)-- ll /41" ul. n+31

OR

Define and prove initial and final value tlreorem.

Unit-V

a) Write a short note on modeling ofsample-hold circuits.

b) Write a short note on stability in z-plane.

OR
a) Write a short note on digital PID controllers.

b) Write a short note on adaptiye control system.

(2x8=t 6)

(16)

(8)

(8)

6f,6071 (3)



B.Tech. VI Semester (Main/Back) Examination, April/M ay - 2077

Elect. Engg.

6EE2A High Voltage f,ngineering

tal No. lges :

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80
Min, Passing Marks : 26

Insbactions to Cqndidates:

Attempt any Jive questions, selecting one qaestion from e&ch unit. All Questions
carry equal marks. (Schernatic diagrams must be shown whereter necessary.
Any data you feel missing suitqble be assumed dnd stated clearly. Units of
quantities used/calculated must be stated cleqrly.

IInit - I

l. a) Define Townsend's first and
Townsend's criteria for a spark.

second ionization coefficients. Explain

b) Explain clearly suspended particle mechanism ofliquid break down.

(8)

(8)

OR

1. a) What are treeing and Tracking? Explain clearly the two processes in solid
dielechics. (8)

b) Discuss the application ofgases in Power System. (8)

Unit - II

Explain the steps olgeneration ofhigh D.C. Voltage in detail. (8)

Discuss about the Mark's multistage impulse generator. (8)

OR

2. a) Explain the different schemes for cascade connection
producing very high voltage.

b) Write short note on Klydonograph.

2. a)

b)

of transformer for
(8)

(8)

686412 but (l) lcontd....



I
Unil - Ill

3. a) Discuss about high voltage schering bridge. What are its applications. (10)

b) What_is partial discharge? Compare between wide band and narow band
partial discharge. (6)

3. a)

b)

OR

Explain the method by which resistivity ofa dielectric can be measured-

Write short notes on

I Dielectric constant

(8)

(8)

ii) Loss factor

Unit - IV
4.

4.

5.

a) Explain the simpson's theory of charge accumulation in thunder crouds.
Describethe mechanism oflightning str;kes. (f0)

b) Explain reliaction oftrayelling wave at Tjunction. (6)

OR

a) What axe thEmechanisms by which lightning strokes develop and induce over
voltage on over head power lines. (f0)

b) Explain the terms attenuation and distortion oftravelling waves propagating
on overhead lines_ (6)

Unit - V

a) Explain insulation coordination problem. Describethe basic impulse insulationlevels. 
(E)

b) Describe the volt time curves construction and purpose by drawing neat
diagram and mentioning all specification. of",r-"in d'iugru; (S)

5.

OR

Explain Various tlpes oflightning arrestors in detail.

***

(16)

6E'6072 a)
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B.Tech. VI Semester (Main/Back) Examination, ApriUMay - 2017

Elect' Engg

6[X3A Switchgear & Protechon

EE

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

Instruclions to Candidstes:

Atlempl any Jive questions, selectitlg one question from each ur1it. All questions

carry equal m.trks. (Schemqtic diagrams must be shown whereter necessary.

Any dcttq you feel missing suitdble be assumed ancl stated clearb). Units of
qu..tntities used/calculated must be stated clearly.

a)1.

1. a)

b)

Unit-I

Classifu relay according to their constructiorl, application and principle of
operation and time ofoperation. (10)

Write a short note on "Phase splitting type amplitude comparator". (6)

(oR)

Explain the Hall effect devices. How can they be used as phase comparator?
(8)

Name ofthe coincidence circuit type phase comparator. Explain direct phaseb)
comparison techniques. (8)

unit-l I

2. a) A 3 0, 15 MVA, llKV star connected generator is protected by the current
balancing system of protection. If the ratio of CT is 1200/5, the minimum
operating current ofthe relay is 0.7A and the neutml point earth ing resistance

is 5.5O. Calculate the percentagg ol each phase of state winding which is
unprotected against earth faults when the machine is operating at normal
voltage: (8)

6r6073/2017 (t) lContd....



2.

b) Discuss all the factors on which protective gear for transformer depends and
also discuss differential protection for it. (8)

b)

a)

(oR)

Derive torque equation for reactance relay with construction diagram and
operating characteristic. (8)

Wxite a short note on choice bet[vegn impedance, reaetance and MHO relay.
(E)

Unit-tl

Discuss about carrier assisted and carrier block scheme ofdistance protection.3. a)

3.

b) Write a shon note on power sr.lings.

(10)

(6)

4. a)

b)

4- a)

b)

(oR)

a) What do you understand by out of step blocking? Discuss the operating
principle ofan out ofstep bloching relay. (8)

b) Draw and explain the circuit connection ofthree MHO units used ataparticular
location for'three zones of protection.

. Unit-IV

Explain Arc intemrption theories.

(8)

(8)

In a short circuit test on a circuit breaker, the following data was obtained on
a frequency transient.

i) Time to reach the peak restriking voltage, 55 ls.
i) The peak restriking voltage, 100KV Calculate the

a) Natural lrequency ofrhe circuit

b) Average rate ofrise ofrestriking voltage

(oR)

DiscussAir circuit breaker construction and working principle.

(8)

(8)

Derive the expression for resistance to be connected across the breaker
contacts and calculate the same for given data.L: 4.5H, C : 0.02 trf. (S)

686073 (2)



s. a)

b)

s. a)

b)

Unit-V

Write a sholt note on air blast circuittrreaker. (8)

Write a short note on construction and advantage ofvacuum circuit.breakqr.
(8)

(OR)

Write a note on selection ofcircuit breaker and discuss the advantages olSFu
eircuit breaker

Write a short note on rating of circuit breaker

(10)

(6)

686073 (3)



B.Tech. VI Semester (Main/Back) Examination, April/M ty - 2017

Electrical & Electronics Engg.

6EX4AAdvaqced Power Electronics

EE,EX

rf,f-
\o
Irl\o

Insttuctions to Cqndidates:

Attempt dny five qaestions, selecting one questionfrom each unit. All euesfions
carry equal marks. (Schematic diagrums must be shown wherever necessary.
Any data you feel uissing suitable be qssumed and stctted clearly). Units o.f
quqntities used/calculated must be stated cledrlv.

Unit - I

l. u) Explain the operation ofsingle phaseAC voltage controller with R load. What

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

changes will takeplace in output yoltage? (8)

confoller. (8)

Unit - ll
2. a) Draw and explain the control circuit block diagram for a cycloconverter with

non circulating current. (8)

b) What is a load commutated cycloconverter? How does it differ from line
commutated cycloconverter?

6E,6074t2017 (1)

(8)

b) Analyse the output waveform ofa single phase a.c. regulator (Converter) into
various harmonics with fourier series and findthe expression for the magjtude
ofn'h harmonic, 8,. and its phase 1,. (S)

OR

l. a) What are the steps involved in determining the output voltage waveforms of
threephase bidirectional controllers. (S)

b) What is the control range of the delay angle for single phase unidirectional

[Contd..,.



OR

2. u) Discuss why a 3{ to I O cycloconverter requires positive and negative group
phase conholled converters. Under whai conditions, the group works as
inverter or rectifier. (8)

b) What are the advantages and disadvantages ofa cycloconverter? (8)

3.

1

Unit - III
a) Explain 120. mode of operation of V.S.I. Compare.VS.I. and C.S.I. with

respect to tleir merits and demerits. (S)

b) Discuss the method of harmonic reduction in inverters by pWM. (g)

OR

a) What is the need for controlling the output at the output terminals ofan inverter?
Also, Discuss. briefly and compare the various metlods empioyeO for ttre
control ofoutput voltage ofinverters. (E)

b) A 3f bridge inyerter is operated in 1g0" conduction mode. Draw the output
line voltage waveform and obtain fourie.se.ie, fo. the line uoliJge.' (g)

a)

Unit - Iv

)Ylat ale the advantages and disadvantages of resonant inverters with
bidirectional switches. (8)

What are the methods for yoltage control ofseries resonant inverters. (g)

OR

What is class E resonant inyerter. (E)

What are the advantages and limitations ofzcs and zvs conyerters. (S)

Unit - v
Discuss the comparative analysis offlyback and forward converter in detail. (g)

What is conditioning ofpower factor? Discuss multistage converter used tbrconditioning ofpower factor - 
(8)

4.

b)

4. a)

b)

5. u)

b)

6I.6074 a)



OR

5. a) What are the elements ofSMpS ? Discuss its advantages ild disadvanragcs.

o,
. b) Discuss the operation ofbidirectional AC power supplies. O,

***

68ffi74 (3)



B.Tech. VI Semester (Main & Back) Examination, ApriVMxy-2017
Electrical & Elechonics Engg.

6EX6.lA Smart Grid Technology

Time : 3 Hours

In str u clio ns t o C andidqtes :

Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

Altempt qn! Jive questions, selecting one questionfrom each unit. All Questions
carry equal marks. (Schematic diagrdms must be shown wherever necessary.
Ary) data lou feel missing suitqble be ossumed and stated clearly). Units tf
quantitie,s 6ed/calculqted must be stated clearly.

Unit-I
1. a) Define smart grid. Differentiate between conventional grid and smart grid.

b) Explain the concept ofResilient and self-healing grid.

OR

l. a) Describe the opportunities and challenges relate to smart gdd.

b) What are the major points which ar6 the forced drivers for demanding smart
g'd? 

unir-rr
2. a)

b)

a)

b)

a)

b)

What is smart substation? Explain the classification of smart substation.

Explain Energy management system in detail.

OR

Explain the principle and operation ofphase shifting transformer.

Describe voltl/AR control in smart grid.

Unit-Itr
Explain how smart meter can be play an important role to make a system
smarl.

What are the protocols and benefits ol Advanced Metering Infiastructure
(AMi)?

2-

3.

6f,6075lzot (l) lConfd....



3.

4.

4-

OR
a) Wlat is phasor measurement unit? Explain its featwes and applications of

PMU in power system.

b) Give the briefdescription oflntelligent El€ctronic Devices (iED).
Unit-IV

a) Describe the power quality issues of grid connected renewable energy
resources.

b) Explain ElectroMagnetic Compatibility (EMC). What is the importance of
voltage quality to achieve EMC?

OR
a) Illustrate power quality monitoring concept and also explain monitoring

considerations.

b) Explain the concept ofpowerquality conditioners related to smart grid.
Unit-V

a) Explain in detail about the cyber security for smart grid.
b) Describe IP based protocols.

OR
Write a short note on :

a) Cloud computing
b) LAN arld WAN

5.

6E607s Q)



B.Tech. VI Semester (Main & Back) Examination, ApriVM ay _ 2017
Mechanical f, ngineering.

6ME6.3A Maintenance Management

€

fr.r-\
=t\o

Time : 3 Hours

Instuclions to Condidates:

Maximum Marks :
Min. Passing Marks :

80
26

Attempt any five questions, serecting one question/rom each unir. AI euestionscarry equal marks. (Schemaric di)grams must bL shown,hnr"r:n i"r"rrrr1,.Any data you feel missing suitabli bn orrr."d ori 
",,iii'"L,"rtr.'' urr, .tquanlities used/calculated mutt be statec.l clearly.

Unit-I
l' a) what is the meaning ofMaintenance Maoagement? How it is essential in caseof Plant & Machinery?

b) D^efine the meaning of TeM. Describe various eler.n,, ,o, ,rr,.,r.n,u,,llof TeM. 
(8)

1. a)

b)

(oR)

What is standardization? Also describe ISO 9000.

If annual requirement ofan item is.l000 units. Cost of each unit is Rs.jo,ordering cost Rs. I 0 per order, Carrying ..rt 20"/", ;;l;;;uoq.'" " 
tr rf

I If supplier sales in lots of 25. Which nearest multiple of EOe isrecommended to buy.

ii) If supplier offer discount of2% on min lot size 250- whether to buy ornot?

iif Supplier offer following

Order less than 100 - pdce per unit Rs.30

Order between 100 & 199 _ price per unit Rs. 29.75

,Order more than 200 - price per unit Rs. 29.60

(6)

64Jolanafi (1)
[Contd....



{ Init-II

2. a) What axe the important points in administration ofmaintenance. Explain them

Briefly. (8)

b) What is maintenance stategy ? Describe different O?es ofmaintenance strategy'
(8)

(oR)

Differentiate between planned maintenance and unplamed maintenance. (8)

Draw & Describe organization chart ofmaintenance department. (8)

Unit-III

What is Tribology? Define its role in maintenance. (6)

What is the use of lubrication in Maintenance? Deftne Types of lubricatron

c)

Mechanisms.

Write a short note on seals and packings.

(oR)

What is fault analysis? Describe different methods offault analysis.

What are the main causes ofdegradation oflubricants.

I Init-fv

4, a) Write short note on

i) Machine Health Monitoring

ii) Conditionmonitoring

Give the advantages and disadvantages ofcondition monitoring. (4)

Explain in detail, various health monitoring techniques. (6)

(oR)

Explain about Signal processing technique and its terms. (8)

Discuss about'DataBase Design'and explain the phases ofDataBase Design.
(8)

2. a)

b)

3. a)

b)

3. a)

b)

b)

c)

4. a)

b)

(6)

(4)

(8)

(8)

(6)

6R7018 Q)



Unit-V

5. a) Define RAM and explain importance ofreliability and explain which factors
affecting RAM.

b) Explain Application oflailure mode and effects analysis.

5. a) write short note on 
(oR)

i) Reliability ofrepairable and non repairable system.

ii) lrnprovemeot in Reliability.

iii) Utilizationfactor.

b) The MTBF ofplastic injection moulding machine is300hrs.lf 100 machines
of the same make; same life are working for the least 100 hrs. How many
machines should have failed during this time? (7)

***

(10)

(6)

(e)

687018 (3)
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B.Tech. VI Semester (Back) f,xamination, ApriVMay _ 2017

Mechanical Engineering
6ME2I.C. Engines & Diesel power plant

Instractions to Condidates:

Attempt any live questians, sele.cting one questionfrom each unir. Au questionscarry equal marks, Schematic diagrams must be shown wh"rev"r n"cesrary. Anydala_lot: fe:l nissing suitable be 
-xsumed 

ona,ut"a 
"rcorty. 

irft o1.quortiti",
used/calculated must be stqted clearlv

Unit - I
l. u) Explain the various mahods offinding the frictional power ofan IC engine

and discuss the relative merits. (S)
b) The air flow to a four cylinder four stroke petrol engine is measured by mean

of 7.5 cm diameter sha4r edged orifice, cd = 0.6, duiing a test on the engine
the following data were recorded ; (t)

: 3 Hours

Bore= ll cm, stroke : 13 cm

Engine speed = 2250 rev/min

Brake power = 36 kw

Fuel consumption : 10.5 kg./hr

CV of tuel:42,000 kJ&g

Pressure drop across the orifice = 4.1
pressure : l50C & I.013 bar

Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

cm trf water atmospheric temp &

Calculate: 1) Brake Thennal efEciency

2) Brake mean effective pressure.

3) Volumetric efficiency based on free air conditions.

6E3050lzorz (1) [Coltd....



OR

1. a) Explain the effect ofAir fuel ratio on Co, HC No_

engine.

b) Explain the automative pollution contol system.

3. a)

b) Write short note on following :

i) MPFI system

ii) Firing order

iii) Fuel pump

emission from petrol

(8)

(8)

Unit - [
2. u) Describe the phenomenon ofdetonation & discuss different factors aflecting

detonation in SI engine. (10)

b) Explain the need of additives in the fuels. What are the effects of various
additives in engine fuels? (6)

OR

2. a) What are the basic requirement of good SI Engine combustion chamber?
What are the advantages of overhead combustion chamber over side yalve
combustion chamber

b) "Factors which increase detonation in SI Engines, tend to reduce knocking in
CI engines". Discuss the validity ofthe statement. (8)

Unit - III
3. u) What are basic requirements ofspark ignition system? Describe working of

spark ignition system used in a four cylinderpetrol engine. (8)

b) Why injection system is better than carburetion system? Compare both the
system with neat diagam. (8)

.oR
Explain Transistorized Coil Ignition (TCI) system with neat sketches. (7)

(8) -

(3x3:9) _

Unit - lV
4. a) Explain thermodynamic cycle ofsupercharging with neat sketch. (8)

b) What do you understand by scavenging? Explain various scavenging process
in brief. (8)



4.

OR

a) A racing car SI engine is to be converted for a passenger car. What changes
will have to be made as regard - 

(S)

) Valve timing

ii) Valvelift

iii) Ignition timing

iv) A/F ratio supplied, 150 NM, 250 NM, 450mmr, 50mm, 420rpm,
217 NM,2.95 kg/tr, 44000 kJ&g, 0.068 log/sec,45 K 4.1868 KJ,&g K.

b) Why cooling ofIC engine is essential? What are the effects ofunder cooling
and over cooling ofan engine? (8)

Unit - V

a) What are the effect, of variable compression ratio on power output thermal
load. Specific fuel consumption and engine noise? (8)

b) Drawa neat line diagram ofa diesel power plaat showing all the system wirhbriefdescription. (S)

5-

OR

Write short note on following :-

a) Freepiston engine

b) Effect ofcompression ratio on power output.

c) Dual fuelengine.

d) Rotaryengine

***

(4x4=16)
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B.Tech. VI Semester (Back) Examination' ApriUMay-2017

6ME3(O) - Manufacturing Science & Technology

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

Insb ctiorrs la Candidales:

Attempt any rtve questions, selecling one qaestionfrom esch unit. All Questions
carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams musl be shown wherever necessary. Any

data youfeel missing suitable be assumed and st.tted clearly. Units ofquantities
used/celculated must be stated clearly.

Unit-1

What are the essential characteristics in the proper design ofJigs & Fixtures?
(8)

Discuss various principles olclamping and explain any two clamping elements.
(8)

OR

Wtat are the functions of Jigs & Fixtures? \.Vhat is the Six Points Location

1. a)

b)

l. a)

b)

2-

Principle?

Write short notes on following:

i) Milling Fixtures

ii) Jig Bushes.

Unit-2

a) Explain Electric-Discharge Machining process in brieL What are the voltages,

amperes and temperatures involved? What are the advantages and disadvantages

of EDM process. (8)

b) Explain "Abrasive Jet Machining" process. Discuss its advantages,limitations
and applications. (8)

OR

2. d) Explain "Laser Beam Machining". Discuss its advantages,

applications.

(8)

(2x4=8)

limitalions and
(8)

lcontd....683051/:orr (1)



b) What is the principle ofElectron Beam Machining? Discuss the process of
EBM with neat sketchaswell as its advantages and limitations. (8)

Unit-3

3, a) Explain "Three-Wire Method" ofmeasurement oleffectiye diameter ofscrew

threads. What doyou mean by "Best Size Wires"? (8)

b) What are the various elements ofsurface roughness? Explain any one method

of measurement of surface roughness,

OR

3. u) Explain with neat sketch:

t Gear tooth-vemier caliper.

(8)

(2t4=8)

ii) Optical Flat.

b) Differentiate between a comparator and a measuring instrument. Explain the

working principle and applications ofa pneumatic comparator. (8)

Unit-4

4. a)

b)

4. a\

Explain geomebry ofa single point cutting tool and explain functions ofvarious

toolangles. (8)

A mild steel tubing of 50 mm outside diameter is tumed on a lathe with a

cutting speed of20 m.p.m. with a tool havingtool rake angle of35.. The tool

is given a feed of 0. I 0 mm,/rev and it is found with dynamo meter the cutting

force : 250 kg and feed force : 100 kg. length of continuous chip in one

revolution : 80 mm. Calculate the coeflicient offriction, shear plane angle,

velocity ofchip along tool face and chip thickness. (E)

OR

Make a brief summary of relationship between various angles and forces as

per merchant's analysis ofmetal cutting. (8)

A surface 80 x 160 mm'?is rough machined using a face milling cutter of 150

mm diameter having l0 teeth. The cutter center is offset by l5 mm from the

b)

6E305r (2)



line ofsymmetry ofwork piece. Estimate the time to rough machine the sud-ace
ifthe feed per tooth 0.25 and cutting speed 20 m/min. With 5 mm approach
and 5 mm over travel what is the single pass feed time? Also find the time to
rough and finish machine the work ifcutter is symmetric. (S)

Unit-s

: 5. a) Write short notes on followings: ex4=g)
i) Design ofa lathe bed.

ii) Aati friction guideways.

b) What is the pprpose ofguide ways? What are the principle requirements ofguideways. 
(E)

OR
.* 5. a) Explain the different b/pes ofslide ways with the help ofneat sketch. (S)

b) Write short notes on following: 
ex4=B)

i) Materials used for lathe bed.

ii) l,athe bed sections.

aaaa
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Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

Ins tr uclia ns to C andidqtes :
Attempt ary) fite questions, selecting one questionfrom each unit. All Questions
cany equal marks. (Schematic diagrqms must be shown whereyer necessar!.
Any ddta you feel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly. Units of
qudntities used/calculated must be stated clearly.

1. a)

1. Obtain an

turbine.

Unit - I

Show that when ajet ofwater impinges on a series ofcurved vanes, maximum

efficiency is obtained when the yane is semicircular in section andthe velocity

ofthe vane is halfthar ofthejet. (7)

b) A jet of water of 75mm diameter with a velocity of 20m./sec strikes a flat

smooth plate. Determine the thrust on the plate, ifthe llate is moving in the

same direction as the jet with a velocity of5m/s. Also find the work done per

second on the plate and the efficiency ofthejet. (9)

a)

OR

expression for unit speed, unit discharge and unit power for a

. (6)

(10)

lContd....

b) A Pelton wheel is reyolving at a speed of 190 rpm and develops 5 i 50.25 KW
when working under a head of 220m with an overall efficiency of 80%.

Determine unit speed, unit discharge and unit power. The speed ratio for the

turbine is given as 0.47. Find the speed, discharge and power when this turbine

is working lmder a head of 140 m.

B.Tech. VI Semester. (Back) Examination, April / May-2017
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Unit - II
2. a) Describe briefly the functions ofvarious main components ofpelton turbine. (7)

b) Design a pelton wheel with the following data (9)
Shaft power: ll7'72kW, Head = 380 m, Speed = 750 rpm,

Overall efficiency 86%, D/d:6, Cv=0.985, f :0.45
Determine D, d and no ofjets.

2.

OR

a) What is Goveming? Explain the methods ofGoveming ofimpulse turbine. (g)
b) A Pelton wheel is having a mean bucket diameter of 1 m and is running at1000 rpm. The net head on the pelton wheel is 700m. ii rfr.-i"t i.n""tion

angle is 165" and discharge through nozzle is 0.1 m,/s, find : ' 
(8)

i) Power available at the nozzle, and

ii) Hydraulic efficiency ofthe turbine.

Unit _ III
a) A Kaplan turbine runner is to be designed to develop 7357.5 kW shaft power

The net available head is 5.5 m. Assume tne speea .atio is Z.Oq uri'ttolr ru,iois 0.68, and the overali efficiency is 602. ft 
" 
a*_"t"."iifr" i".-r',rV:. 

"fthe diameter of the runner Find the diamerer of the;;;;;;ai"lp*o. fel
b) A water turbine has a velocif of6m/s at the entrance to the draft tube and ayelocity of l.2mls at the exit. For friction iosses otO.tm anJiuil"_ut".:rn

below the entrance to the clraft tube, find the pressure healai'tf,"lrt *c.. tal
OR

An inward flow reaction turbine has extemal and intemal diameters as lm and0.5m respectively. The velocity offlow througt, ,1," *;n.. ; ."r"*, 
"rO "equal to 1.5m/s. Determine (8)

i) Discharge through the rumer, and

n) Width ofthe tubine at outlet ifthe width of the turbine at inlet:200mm.

Illlj:l:, *d":rrand by the.characreristic curves ofaturbine? Explain thelmpoftant tlpes of characteristics cDfves. (g)

3.

a)3.

b)

6830s3 a)



Unit - IV

4. a) Obtain an expression for the saving in work done against friction without air

vessel and with air vessel in a single acting reciprocating pump (8)

b) A double acting reciprocating pump, running at 50rpm, delivers 8'4 liters/s of

water. The dia of pision is 150 mm and stroke length 300 mm The static head

ofthe pump is 2!m. The suction pipe is 5m long and 100 mm in diameter'

Find the peicentage slip and power required to run the pump Also calculate

the acceleration head at the beginning ofthe suction stroke (8)

4. a)

5.

b)

5.

b)

OR

Differentiate between a hydraulic ram and a centrifugal pump Obtain an

expression forthe efliciencies ofthe hydraulic ram. (8)

How does a torque converter differ from a fluid coupling? Explain the worki ng

principle oftorque converter with the help ofneat sketch. (8)

Unit - V

What are the various components of hydroelectric power station? Explain

with the hetp ofneat & clean diagrams and layout (8)

What do youmean byhydrological cycle and hydrographs? Explain in detail'
(8)

OR

What are the different parameters for selection of site for hydroelect c power
(6)plant? Explain.

a)

a)

b) Write a short note for present scenario ofhydro-pouer in lndia' (t0)

***
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B.Tech. VI Semester (Back) Examination, ApriVMay-20l7
Mechanical Engineering

6ME6(O) NumericalMethods and Apptied Statistics

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 24

. Unit-I

ApplyNeMon - Rephson method to solve the equation 2(.x_ 3)=log,,]. 
"oo""1to three decimal places. (S)

Using the method offalse-position, find the root ofequation re' 2 = O. (g)

OR

Find all the roots ofthe equation Ia _ 3 r + I = o by using Graeffe,s methods.(g)

Find the roots of the equation tr,9.r+l=0 between;r = 2 and r: 4 by the
using bisection method. (S)

(8)

(8)

32,
(8)

Instructions to Candiddes:

Attempt any frve questions, selecting one question from eoch unit. All euestions
carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shown whereyer necessar!. Any
data you feel missing suitably be assumed and stated clearly. ULits ofquantities
used/calculated must be steted clearly.

Use of following supporting material is permitted during examination.
(Mentioned in form No. 205)

1. Probability distribution t(lble

2. t-distribution, F-distribution Normal distribution

I' a)

b)

- 1. a)

b)

Unit-[
2. a) Solve the system ofequations :

x+ y+z=1,4x+3y-z =6,3x+5y +32= 4 by .ssing partition methods.

b) Use Bessel formula to find y,, from the following d,ata y2a: 24, y 2a-
Y2s:35' Yr= 40-



OR

2. a) Using Lagrange's formula; find the value ofl5) fiom the following table: (8)

x :123 4 7

J(x):2 4816 128

b) Compute the largest eigen value and the corresponding eigen vector ofthe

following matrix (8)

[] l ol
,r=l-r : -rL

lo , r]

3. a)

4. a)

Unit-m
,ll

Use Simpson's -- and'318'rule to Evaluate the lollowing
'l

determine the value ofr in each case.

dv
Use Picard's mettrod to solve I -t-.v with xo-2.y0-0.

alx

OR

Evaluate the following integral by using Gauss-three point quadrature rule

J.r-,'

l , Hence

(8)

(8)b)

3. a)

(8)

(8)

b)

4. a)

b)

(8)

Use Milne's p-c melhod to obtain -v{0.4) bysolring 
o)r-,u , Giventhal

;,(0)=2, y(0.r)=2.01, r,(0.2)=2.0a. /(0.3)=2.09. (8)

Unit-IV

Calculate the flrrst four moments about the mean for the following distribution:
(8)

.r: 6 7 E 9 10 1l 12

y| 36913 8 5 4

Derive mean and variance ior Normal distribution.

OR

Calculate Rank correlation coellcient for the following data :

x8l 78 73 73 69 68 62 s8

t10t2 18 18 t8 22 20 24

6E3054 Q)



b) Six dice are thrown 729 times. How many time do you expect at least tltree
dice to show a 5 or 6. (8)

Unit-V

5. a) If'0' is the acute angle between the two regression lines in case oftwo variable

r andy show that tan e = t+]# where /.oro, have their usual

meanings. Explain the significance ofthe formula when r:0 and / = tl.(8)
b) Test made on the breaking strength ol l0 pieces ofa metal give the following

results 578, 572, 570, 568, 5'72, 570, 572,596, 570 and 584 kg. Test if the
mean breaking strength ofthe wire can be assumed as 577 kg. (E)

OR
5. a) With the help olthe following data : (8)

1 5 3 2 l 1 3

v 6 1 0 0 2 I 5

D Fit the two regression lines.

ii) Calculate karl pearson coefficient.

iii) Find explained arrd unexplained variation.

Two random samples give the following data :

Sample number Size Mean Vaience

8 9.6 t.2
2 11 r6.5 2.5

Perform t - text to establish whether two sarnples have been drawn from the same
normal population or not.

(E)b)

683054 (3)



B.Tech. VI Semester (Main/Back) Examination, ApriVMay - 2017

Mech. Engg.

5MEIA Design of m/c Element II

F(
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Tlme : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

Inslructions ro Canilldares:

Allemp, ahy fve quesrioits, selecling one questio from each unit All questions

carry cquol marks. (Schematic diagrams must be shown wherever necessary'

Any data you feel missing suitable be assumed dnd stated clearly Units oJ

quantilies usgd/calculaled musl be stated clearly.

Unlt-l

l. a) Explain modified goodman diagram for bending stresses. (6)

b) A cantilever beam made of cord drawn steel 40C8 (S.t:600N/mm: and

Syr = 380 N/mmz) as shown in fig. The force P acting at the free end varies

from - 50Nto + 150N. The expected Relidbility is 90% and factor ofsalety is

i. Noteh sensitivity at fillbt is 0.9. Deiermine diameter of beam at the fillet
cross section. ( l0)

P =-50 N to +150N

le
150

100 I

lContd.....rfulbitrr.u (1)



1.

(oR)

What is endurance strength? Dra\\' S-N diagram, What are the factors that
affect enduance strength .

b) The section ofa steel shaft is sho\a,n in fig

(8)

2-

$

The shaft is machined by a tuming process. The section x-x is subjected to a
constant bending moment of500kN-m, the shaft material has S,1:500MN/m:
& Srr: 350MN/mz and endurance limit in bending fbr 7.5mm diameter
specimen of210 MN/m2. Notch sensitivity is 0.8. Expected reliability is 90%.
Detemine life ofshaft. Theoretical stress concentration factor can be taken
ftom tabulated values. (8)

rld 0.025 0.05 0.1

k 2.6 2.05 1.66

Unit-[ \'

Explain Buckling of connecting rod. also prove for connecting rod cross
sectior that 3.2 Ily: Ix,. (6)

b) Design a connecting rod fdr a high speed I.C engine using following data.

Cylinder bore : l25mm, length ofconnecting rod = 300mm

0 450

6E70ll a)



Max. gas pressure = 3 5 MPa' length of stroke = l25mm

Mass ofreciprocatiog parts = 1 6kg' engine speed : 2200 rpm

Assume suitable data and state the assumptions you made'
(10)

,

(oB)

The cylinder ofa four stroke diesel engine has the foilorving specification :

f***lf*+*U':.,,mr*i5*:"ti,tli1"ffi

b)

6. Calculate:

Bore and length of cYlinder liner

ii Thickness ofcylinder liner

iif Thickness ofcYlinder head

iv) Size, number and Pitch of studs

Design a cost iron piston for a single acting four stroke diesel engine with the

following data'

Cylinder bore :300mm' len$h of sfioke = 450mm' speed = 300rpm'

IMEP = 0.85MPa; Max gas pr' - 5MPa' fuel consumption 
: 0 3kg/BP/hr'

Higher calorifrc value offuel= 44000 kJ&g'

Assume suitable data aod state the assumptions 
(8)

Unit-lll

:. a) Explain spring design against fluctBating load also draw fatigue diagram for

lContd...'

6E?011

sprlng.
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b) A railway wagon moving at a velocity of l.5m/s is brought to rest by a bumper

consisting oltwo helical springs arranged in parallel. The mass ofwagon is

l500kg. The springs are compressed by l50mm is bringing the Wagon to

rest. The spring index can be taken as 6. The springs are made ofoil hardened

and tempered Steel wire with Sur: 1250 N/mm2 and modulus of rigidity:
81370N7mm2. The permissible shear stress for spring wire can be taken as

50% of Sut. Design spring and calculate.

Wire diameter

ii) Mean coil diameter

Number ofactive coils

iv) Total number ofcoils

v) Solid length

vi) Free len$h

vii) Pitch ofcoil

Required sping rate

i\) Actual spring rate

(oR)

3. a) Prove that for Belt drive -

P2- mv'

Where Pl and P2 are tension in tight and slack side

(r0)

(8) \

687011

.l + coefflcient offriction
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d-+ Angle of lap

,n -+ mass per meter olbelt

b) It is required to design a V-Belt drive to corulect a 7.5kW 1440 rpm induction
motor to a far, running at approximately 480rpm, for a service of 24h/day.
Space available for a center distance is about lm.

Unit-IV

Derive lewis equation for Beam stength ofgear

(8)

4. a)

b) It is required to design a pair ofspur gear with 20o full depth involute teeth
consisting of20 teeth pinion meshing with 50 tooth gear. The pinion shaft is
connected to a 22.5kW, 1450rym elecffic motor. The starting torque ofmotor
can be taken as 150% ofrated torque. The material for pinion is plain carbon
steel Fe410 (S,t:4191.17-6:.1. While gear made of grey cast iron FG200 (S,,
- 200N/mm2). Factor ofsafety : I .5, design ofgear baSed on Lewis equation' & using velocity factor to account for dynamic load.

(oR)

4. a) Explain following :

i) Herring bone-gear

ii) Wear strength ofhelical gear

(10)

(8)

b) A pair ofparallel helical gears consisting ofa 20teeth pinion meshing with a
100 teeth gear. The pinion rotates at 720rpm. The normal pr. angle is 20'.
While helix angle is 25'. The face width is 40mm and the normal module is
4mm. The pinion as well as gear made of40C8 (Sut = 600N/mm2). and heat
treated to surface hardness of 300BHN. The service factor and factor of
safety are 1.5 and 2 respectively. Assume velocity factor account for dynamic
load and calculate power transmitting capacity ofgears.

unit-V 
I

W te short note on Mounting ofBearings.

(8)

(6)

/

5. a)

6E70ll

(6)
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b) A fansmission shali rolalins ar 720rnrn.and transrnining pouer from thc pulle)p to the spur gear C as sho$ n in llu. the Belt rensions and gcar toolh 
,forces

area5 follows p, -- 4q8N. p. - r6;\ p, _4q7N. p :lsli.i#ii:r^n, 
"rthe pulley is 100N. The diameter ot- shaft at Bearing B1 & B, is )0frm &20mm respectively. The load facror is 2.5and the expected litb tbr 90% ofBearing is 8000 hrs. Setect sinsle ,"* ;;;;-e;;";";jii;;r;:. 
",

Br & B'. 
(lo,

i )'.-

/so

Y

(oR)

t. a) Derive petroff,s equation for sliding contact Bearines. (g)
b) The following data is given for a 360o Hydrodlnamic bearings.

radial load: lOkN

Viscosity ofLub. = 30 mpa_S

Joumal speed : 1440 rpm

Unit Bearing pr. = 1000 kpa

Clearance ratio (r/c) :800

Assuming that the iotal heat senerated in the bearing is carried by the tolal oil florvin rhe bearing calculate _

(8)
i) Dimensionsofbearings

687011
(6)



ii) Coeff offriction

iii). Power Iost in friction

iv) Total oil flow

v) Side leakage and

vi) Temperature rise

J_ r_ r_ r_

)

I

I

l:<.
i

6E7ott (7)



B.Tech. VI Semester (Main & Back) Examination, April lMay-2017

Mechanical Engineering

6ME2A Newer Machining Methods

6t

t..
f-l\o

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

Insl r uctio ns to C andid ates :

Attempt any frve questions, selecting one qaestion/rom each unit. All Questions
carry equal marks. (Schematic diograms must be shown wheret er necessary.

Any data you feel missing suitqble be assumed and staled clearu. Units of
quontities used/cqlculated must be stated clearly.

Unit-I

a) Why newer machining melhods are also known as unconventional machining
method? Elaborate your answer. (8)

b) Classi$, modem machining processes and show mechanism ofmetal removal,
energy source ofvarious modem machining processes. (8)

OR

a) Explain the abrasive action in Abrasive Flow Machining (AFM) process. (8)

b) Describe briefly Magnetic Abrasive Finishing (MAF) process for finishing

l.

1.

intemal surface of hollow cylindrical surface/workpiece. (8)

Unit-[
2. a) What is abrasive slurry in uttra sonic Machining (USM)? State clearly the

functions of liquid medium in USM. (8)

b) Explain how Amplitudes and frequency ofvibrations effect the matedal removal
(8)rate (MRR) oIUSM 

OR

2. ti) Discuss the effect of stand offdistance (SOD) on material remoyal.rate (MRR)

in abrasivejet machining (AJM).Also discuss the parameters ofnozzle design

forAJM. (8)

b) What is the principle ofwaterjet machining (WJM). Explain the role olpump
and nozzle in WJM. (8)



udt-m
3. a) Elaborate the mechanism ofmetal removal in EDM process. (g)

b) Briefly describe the cenerators in EDM process. (S)

OR

How electron beam in generated in Electron Beam Machining (EBM) process.
State the role ofmagnetic deflection coil with suitable sketch. (8)

Wlat is plasma torch in Plasma Arch Machining (PAM) process? Discuss the
generation ofplasma in PAM. G)

Unit-n

Explain the role of Tool-work gap in Electro Chemical Machining (ECM) with
neat sketch. (S)

Briefly discuss the electrochemical machining ofiron using sodium chloride
as electrollte stating the chemical processes. (8)

3. a)

b)

4. a)

b)

4- a)

b)

OR

What are the important factors for designing the tool in ECM process. Explain
with proper diagram. G)
Desmibe the working principle ofElectro Chemical Grinding (ECG) process.

(8)

OR

5. a) Discuss with proper sketches the evaluation of subsurface damages in Nano

Unit-V

5. a) Briefly explain Micro drilting and Micro milling.

b) What are benefits & special featues ofNano machining.

and Micro machining.

b) Write short notes on

i) Nano scale cutting

ii) Microtuming

***

(8)

(8)

(8)

(8)
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Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks :

Min. Passing Marks :

Describe in detail MEMS.

OR

What is control system? Give the comparison between 'Open-loop'

'Closed-looP' control systems.

Explain in detail the scope and importance ofmechatronic system'

Unit-[

2, a) Give classification of sensots and transducers List main chamctedstics

generally used transducers.

Write a short note on Hydraulic and pneumatic actuatom'

EO

26

Instruclions ta Cdndidates:

Attempt qny fwe questions, selecting one question from each unil Allquestions

"orry^ "quil 
*orlu, Schematic diagrams uust be shown 

-whe.ra-er 
necessary Any

arti ii) i"a .iuirc suitable be 

^sumed 

and stated clearlv' Units of quqntities

used/calculated must be stated clearly'

Unit-I

1. a) What is 'Mechatronics'? Explain the components of a mechatronic system')

b)

1. a)

b)

2. a)

b)

(8)

and
(8)

(8)

of
(8)

(8)

OR

List various types oftemperatue sensors Give the comparison between RTD

and thermocouPle' (8)

b) Write a short note on electrical and mechanical actuators' (8)

lcotrtd....al)



UnltJIl

Discuss in detail the role of controls in mechatronic

mean by digital coffio1 system.

system. What do you
(8)

3. a)

b)

3. a)

b)

4. a)

Exptain in cletail the digital signal processing. What are the operations used in

digital signal processing? (8)

OR

Explain an axtificial neural network with suitable examples. List the major

advantages ofneural network. (8)

What is adaptive contol system? Also explain the fuzzy systems. (S)

Unit-ry

What isihe necessity of-'signal conditioning'? Explain briefly the processes

usually adopted in signal conditioning.

b) Write down the performance specifications and common applications ofdigital
to analog converters. (8)

OR

4. a) What is'Data acquisition system'? Explain single channel data acquisition

system with a neat block diagram. (8)

b) What is data logger? Explain the computer based instrumentation system. (8)

Unit-V

Explain the design of an elevator system with neat block diagram. (8)

Discuss the design and working ofan aeroplane. (8)

OR

Discuss the design ofa tank fluid level contlol system with neat sketch. (8)

Write a short note on CNC lathe, describing its.working and control methods.
(8)

(8) -

5. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

**#



B.Tech. VI Semester (Main & Back) Examination, April/May_2017
Mechanical Engineering

6ME4AVibration Engineering

Attempt any f,e questions, serecting one question from each unit. Alr ()uestiont
carry equal uarks. (Schemotic diagrams mutt be shown .hcr"re, ,'"r"rrory.
Any data you feel missing suitable be assumed antl stated clearly.) Units of
quantities used/calculated must be stated clearly.

Unit-I
1. a) Enlist the major noise sources in industrial environment. what contol measures

can be adopted for noise control at the soulce? (g)
b) Whatdo you understand by sound pressure dependent human response? Derive

the relationship between sound powei level and sound intensity level. (g)

OR
1. a) For the complex numbers z, = (l + 2i) ald 22: (3 _ 4i),

and express the result in the form ofAeio.

b) Find the sum of the t\ao harmonic motions,r,(1, . 5
x,{t) -- l0 cos (3t - 2) using trignomeric relarions.

Unit-II
2. a) A spring-mass system k,, m, has a nanral lreouencv .f.

ofk . anorher spring which when corurecrej ro k' i,l
frequency by 20%.

b) A circular cylinder ofmass 4kg arrd radius 12cm is connected by a spring of
stiffness 6000 N/m as shown in figure. It is liee to roll on horizontal rough
surface without slipping, determine the natural frequency. (8)

Time : 3 lIours

Insbuctions to Csndidoles:

Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

find lhe ratio zt/22

(8)

cos (3t + 1) and
(8)

. Calculate the value
series decreases the

(8)

687014 t2f,1 (l) lContd....



2. a)

3. a)

b)

3. u)

b)

b)

OR
A vibrating system is <lefined by the following parameters : m = 3kg,k : 100 N/m and c : 3 N-sec/m. Determine (8)
D Lhe damping rario

ii) the natural frequency ofdamped vibration

iii) logarithmicdecrement

iv) the number ofcycles after which the o ginal amplitude is reduced to20 percent.

A body ofmass m: lkg, lies on a dry.horizontar prane and is connected byspring to a rigid support. The body is dispfu""a f.orn m" ,riro.r."O ,"rn.,by an amount equal to 0.25 m witi tt 
" 

t"n.ion orJo rvl, arl?.rrrn#, **neu posirion..How many complere cycles ol motion 
" 

iii u. ,.ii"r,i.J "n*berng released lrom rhis posirion. How much rir. lr *iii,ul.',o p"..fo',i., ,t ,,motion ifthe coefficient oflriction is 0.25?. - '' .''--"' 
(r)

. Unit- I
Derive the relation for force transm issi bility and &a\! a near plot of the lbrcetransmissibility mtio with frequencyratio f", Airf.."r, ""-fr..'"il;;*. C)
A 70 kg machine is mounted on a springs ofstiffness k = i 4 x l05 N/m withan assumed damping factor of( = 0.20. A 2kg piston within ar" ,nu"r,in. rru.a reciprocating motion with uinnt. or o.o-S;l;; ; ;;';;;;ffi':._.
lf suline the rnotion of the piston ro be h".-";i",;;;d;;;;ft *vibration ofthe machine and the vibratory force transmitted t" tfr" tilrali-"

(8)

OR
A 100 kg machine is mounted at the midspan ofa 2.0 m long simpty supportedbeam ol elastic modulus E:200 x 10,, N/m, 

"ra "."* i",., LTiI", 
"rinertia I - 2 l0 " m". This svslem d

tu,,"oni".,,"itutio,,,";;*"ilffi :Ui;kTT:H[,[lTJ;i:::;11-i:
largest steady-state amplitude recorded during experiment was 2.4 mm.Detemine the damping ratio of the system. (S)
A spring - man - damper s) srem is s.bjecred ro a harmonic rrrce. The amprirudeis found ro be 20 mm u, ..ronrn.. rnd l0 ,; 

";; i;;;;;r',i;; ,;;1 ,n.resonant Aequency. Find the damping ratio of the syst#. (U)

687014 (2\



Unit-Iv

4. a) With the help of suitable malhematical derivation explain the principle of
undamped dynamic vibration absorber. (8)

b) Determine the natural frequencies and mode shaper ofthe system shown in
figure. (8)

m,:5kg

mr=10kg

k : 3000 N/m

Comment on the dgid body mode obtained.

OR

4. a) Derive the mathematical relationship betweenthe deflection ofthe geometdc
cente and the eccentricio/ with other system parameter for a single rotor shaft
with damping. (8)

b) A rotorhas a mass of 10 kg mounted midway on a 24 mm diameter horizontal
shaft supported at the ends by two bearings which are lm apart. The shaft
rotates at 2400 rpm. Ifthe centre ofmass m ofthe rotor is 0.l2mm away lrom
geometric centre ofthe rotar due to certain manufacturing defects, find the
amplitude ofthe steady state vibration and dynamic force transmitted to the
bearing. Take E :200 GN/mr.

Unit-V

5. u) Find the lowest natural frequency of the syste,n shown
dunkerley's method.

(8)

m,: 30 kg

Take E : 2 x l01L N/mr and cross section moment of inertia of the beam
I:4x107m.

in figure using
(8)

0.15m J
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b) Draw the fiee body diagram ofeach ofthe mass shown in the following many
degrees of lieedom system shown in figux.. D"ry. th" ;;;;;ing"ain"."nti^lequation of motion using Nemon's taw of motion. ,qlrang",iri' oU,uA"a
equation in matrix form_ 

(S)

OR

t. 
?:dy" the goveming equation of motion for ihe torsional vibration of a shaft.Obtain the fiequency equation and mode ,frup" fo. tfr" ,f,ut n;;;;;; ;;,;free at the other end (f6)

***
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B.Tech. VI Semester (Main/Back) Examination, April,May - 2017

Mechanical Engineering

6ME5A Steam Engineering

la

r..
t-]\o

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 26

Instructions l.o Candidstes:

Attempt dny rtve qaestions, selecting one questionfrom each unit. All questiofis
carry equal marks. Schematic diagrdms must be shoh,n whereter necessary. Arry
data youfeel missing suitable be assumed and stated clearly.- Units ofqllantities
used/calculated mu;t be stated clearly.

Use offollowing supporting material is permitted during exdmination. (Me tioned
in form No. 205)

1) Steam table & Mollier chart

Unit-I

1. a) List the advantages and disadvantages of fire-tube and water-tube Boi lers.(8)

b) What is circulation? Differentiate bctween natural and forced circulation boiler.
(8)

(oR)

1. a) What are the function ofsteam drumi

b) Write short note on :

i) Economizers.

0 Pre heater

iii) Steam super heater

Unit-Il

2. a) Discuss following : (3+3:6)

i) Steady flow energy equation in nozzles.

ii) Momentum equation for the flow through steam nozzle.

'b) A convergent - Divergent nozzle expands steam from 14 bar and 300'c to
6 bar Ifthe flow rate is I kg/s. Find the throat and exit area. What should be

the coellicient ofvelocity ifthe exit velocity is 550n s? (r0)

lContd....

2) Propefty table

(4)

(4+4+4:12)

6E7O15lzttj (1)



(oR)
2. ti) Explain the physical significance of chockej flow. Discuss about the flow

through convergent divergent nozzle. (S)

b) Explain the term nozzle and diffuser efficiency. Mention the types ofnozzle
you know. (S)

3. a)

b)

Unit-lII

What is the principle ofoperation ofsteam turbine.

Give the classification ofsream Turbines.

(oR)
What do you meau by throftle goveming in steam Turbine?

The data penaining to an impluse lulbine is as lollow :

(6)

(10)

(6)

(10)

(4)

3.

4. a)

a)

b)

4. u)

b)

Blade speed 300 m./s; isentropic enthalpy drop, 450 kJlkg; Nozzle efficiency, 0.9;
Nozzle angle 20.: blade r elociry coelficieni. 0.g5: bla;e exit ,r*i., ZJi.'
Calculate for a mass flow lKg/s

i) The inler angle olmor ing blade

ii) Arialthrusr

iiit Driving lorce and power

Unit-lV

Explain stage velocity and force diagram for a impulse_reaction turbine with
neat sketch. (8)

b) What isthe condition ofmaximum gross stage efiiciency in pason,s reactionrurbine? dj
(oR)

Discuss the saving in Heat Rate from regenerative heating.

Dry and sahrated steam ente$ a steam turbine at 40bar and exhausts at 0.07 bar.
It is planned to use a regenerative feed heating 

"yst". 
,rrptoylng thre" i"""^.t, Zf

) Design suitable extraction points and estimate the massofsteam taken
by the heater per kg of feed.

6E70r5 (2)



5. a)

b)

ii) Find efficiency ofthe regenerative cycle.

Unit-V

Explain with neat sketch reheat-regenerative feed heating cycle. Also draw
T:s & h-s diagram. (8)

Steam is supplied to a tubine at a pressure of 32 bar and a temperature of
410'C. Ifthe steam is reheated at 5.5 bar to a temperature of395.C and then
expands isentropically to a pressure of0.08 bar. What is the dr).ness fraction

5.

at the end ofexpansion and Thermal efficiency ofthe cycle? (8)

(oR)

a) With the help ofdiagram explain Regenerative water extraction cycle. Derive
expression for its efficiency.

b) Draw neat sketch following:

i) Pass out Turbine.

ii) Binary Vapour cycle.

(8)

(4+4=8)

***
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B.Tech. VI Semester (Main & Back) Examination, ApriUMay-2O17

Mech. Engg.

6ME6.2A Design and Manufacture of Plastic Products

f..

r..ri\o

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

Instruclions to Cundidutes :

Attempt olry frve qaestiofis, selectillg one questionfrom each unit. All Questions
carry equal marks. (Schematic diagrams must be shown whereter necessary.

Any data you feel missing suitqble be qssumed end stated clearly. Units of
quantities used/calculated must be stated clearly.

Unit-I

1. a) Explain about linear, branched and cross linked polymers.

b) Explain (any two)

) Elastomers

ii) Amorphous

iii) Fillers

OR

(8)

(2x4=8)

1- Differentiate between homopolymer and copolymer with suitable examples. (16)

Unit-lI

Discuss the nomiiral wall thickness and normal ranges ofwall thickness. (16)

OR

Explain the design issues involved in products made ofplastics versus reinlorced
plastics r.r ith suiLable examples.

Unit-III

3. a) Explain the term with example ofRotational mouiding.

b) Explain the polymer processing techniques.

(16)

2.

2-

(8)

(8)

6E7Ol7 /2011 (1) lContd....



I

3.

4.

OR

Write short notes on the followings

) Injection moulding.

ii) Blow moulding.

Unit-IV

a) Discuss the thermal welding methods.

b) Discuss the Radio Frequency (RF) welding.

(2 x8=16)

OR

Explain the Adhesive Bonding with examples. (8)

Describe the difference belween the electromagnetic welding and spin u,elding.
(8)

Unit-V

Write a short note on following (any two)

f) Drilling and Reaming.

ii) Thread Tapping

iii) Tuming

OR

Explain the process ofvacuum metallizing and sputter plating.

(2x8=16)

(16)

***

(8)

(8)

4. a)

b)

5.
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